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WESTONZOYLAND PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL

HELD ONMONDAY 07 MARCH 2022 AT 7.30 PM

AT THE VILLAGE HALL, WESTONZOYLAND

PRESENT: Councillors Mrs Fisher (Chairman - in the Chair), Mr Alder, Mrs Parfitt, Mr Pearce,
Ms Perry and Mr Spurrell

ALSO PRESENT: County Councillor David Hall
APOLOGIES: Councillors Ms Bicker, Griffiths and Higgs, and District Councillor Betty

75/21 Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on 10 January 2022

Resolved: That the Minutes of the Meeting of the Council held on 10 January 2022 be approved and
signed by the Chairman as a correct record.

76/21 Matters Arising (dealt with after Ward Member Reports below)

i. Road Safety Concerns and Other Highway Issues taken up with Traffic Management and Somerset
Highways and Proposed Meeting (Min 63/21i) -The Clerk outlined the comprehensive response
received from Traffic Management (Katherine Tyson) and the way in which each of the following items
should be pursued with the aim of progressing through a meeting on site. The list is:

1. Traffic and Speeding - potential 20mph speed limit;
2. Improved Village Entry Gateways;
3. Speed Indicator Device (SID)Locations;
4. Renewal of Road Markings and Cleaning of Signage;
5. Tourism Sign for Church Display/Exhibition;
6. Parking Controls Outside Church and onto the Junction of Church Lane;
7. Flooding in School Road;
8. Request for Street Lighting in School Road;
9. SCC Highways Structures - related to retaining wall at 39 Fore Street;
10. Cast Iron Finger Post - Lake Wall;
11. Regular Monitoring of Speeding.

Resolved: That the Clerk respond appropriately to each on the list, advising interested parties of
alternative contacts where applicable, and formally request the meeting offered.

ii. Public Rights of Way/Footpath BW36/1#4759 Bridge 506 (Min 63/21iii) - The Clerk reported
information from PROW and Rights of Way advice in relation to the designated footway and possible
options to overcome the continuing disputes. Possible options and actions were again discussed
without conclusion.

Resolved: That the Clerk communicate further with the Public Rights of Way Officers at SCC to
attempt to conclude the issues. This may take into account further communication on the timber bridge,
not currently part of the designated footpath route.

iii. Play Area Swings and Safety Surfacing (Min 68/21) - The works had been concluded and the swings
would shortly be back in full use.
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iv. Budget and Precept 2022/23 (Min 72/21) - The Clerk confirmed that, based on the tax base of 656.79,
a Band D figure of 35 had been submitted which would provide a Precept of £22,987.65 as the income
from that source.

77/21 Report of Ward Members - County Councillor David Hall

In terms of reorganisation, Councillor Hall confirmed that the Statutory Change Order was taking its course,
the elections timetable had been determined and all members would soon be in pre-election status
(formally Purdah). The new council would be fully vested in April 2023. Much work remained on a variety
of issues, not least on Local Community Networks, and of particular interest to Westonzoyland, the
planning control system.

Other matters, the Yeovil Innovation Centre was progressing whilst the Gravity Site negotiations were
ongoing.

The SRA budget had been agreed and Councillor Hall described the works being undertaken to Rivers, to
the KSD, and other actions. Their was still no confirmation on the desire for the SRA to become a
precepting authority in its own right. The Conference, which had been postponed, was now due to take
place in June led with an address by Rebecca Pow, the Responsible Minister.

78/21 Report of Ward Members - District Councillors Liz Perry and Anthony Betty

Councillor Perry confirmed the availability of Grants still from the District Council and measured across the
District with tree planting schemes. Councillor Betty had confirmed no further information on the solar
farms project but that he continued to pursue the interests of the Parish.

79/21 Towens - Address from Representative, Mr John Telling, and Colleague

Mr Telling addressed issues, including traffic management, local employment initiatives, and community
support involving the Company which had been operating from the Middlezoy site for some three years.
The Chairman invited questions frommembers of the audience and there was a general discussion about
the issues. Having heard the control and management of vehicles through the Village, it was concluded
that a voluntary introduction of a 20mph speed limit for vehicles attending and leaving the site would
significantly benefit speeding concerns. Ways were also discussed in which Towens might support, through
Village management, employment possibilities over the coming year, and various ways in which the
Company might support the Village, SIDs being one possibility. One issue was raised about noise from the
site for a nearby property, and the action taken to deal with this was advised.

Resolved: That the matters discussed be followed up and Towens thanked for their attendance and
initiatives.

80/21 Somerset Council Elections

The Clerk reported the prospective timetable for elections on May 5th, and circulated nomination papers
and information.

81/21 Police/PCSO Report

The Clerk reported advice from the Police on three incidents in the past month in the Village, none of which
were of major concern collectively.
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82/21 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Resolved: That the Parish Council support the Carnival Club proposals and approve a grant funding of
£400 towards the event (Section 137).

83/21 Finance Update - Accounts for Payment and Receipts

Resolved: That the accounts listed for payment (including Section 137 payments where appropriate)
and paid, contained in the Clerk’s Report dated 01 March 2022, be noted and approved together with the
bank statements and reconciliation, and income received.

84/21 Planning Applications, Decisions, Appeals and Enforcements and Other Matters

Reports were received on all applications and the Clerk confirmed that representations had been made in
respect of applications:
53/21/00018 Shillingsbury, Church Lane (amended application)
/21, 1 Broadstone
22/01 14 Oakley Close
/2 7 Sycamore Close
/03 7 Gelosia Close
/05 27 Greys Avenue
/07 The Little Paddock, 56 Monmouth Road
/08 17 Wade Close
Discussion ensued on application /06 - Weston Court Farm, Main Road, 2 number self build dwellings with a
brief submission by the applicant’s agent. Members agreed to review the information supplied, to examine
the application and to submit views which would be shared with the applicants and submitted to
Sedgemoor Planning.

(Note by Clerk - details of the application had been received and circulated and will be processed as agreed.)

Decision:
53/21/00016 Hutchings and Son - land at airfield agricultural building - approved (with conditions
restricting for storage associated with the agricultural use of the land - this precludes housing of livestock).

Solar Farms, Westonzoyland, Dunwear and Chedzoy (awaiting update from Councillor Betty).

Airfield Enforcement Issues - investigations continuing with no update available.

Application 53/21/00004 - Durston Products, Airfield Runway, Folley Farm - storage and blending of
horticultural growing media - at the Chairman’s invitation, the Members were addressed by the applicant’s
agent on the progress of the application and additional considerations being taken into account. Members
questions and queries were responded to, noting the additional information requested on phosphates and
drainage, and transport issues. It was understood that the phosphate map was being redrawn and this was
still awaited. The agent agreed to refer to the client in relation to ongoing concerns and the apparent
expansion onto areas outside the current planning application.

(Councillor Liz Perry left the Meeting prior to the consideration of all planning applications, declaring an
interest as a member of the Sedgemoor Development Committee.)

85/21 Publications and Correspondence

Resolved: That the items recorded in the Report dated 01 March 2022 and notified, be noted and
actioned where appropriate:
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1. Somerset Waste Partnership - monthly briefing and Recycle More and Queen’s Jubilee Timing;
2. Local Heritage List;
3. SLCC Branch Meeting - 04 March 2022;
4. Sedgemoor CAB usage in Westonzoyland - advised - grant of £250 agreed (Section 137 payment);
5. Chedzoy Speed Indicator;
6. Your (Bristol) Airport News;
7. Somerset Prepared - free Somerset film events including Bridgwater Arts Centre (film “Down by the

River”);
8. Sedgemoor Playing Pitch Strategy and Built Facilities Strategy - consultation;
9. Westonzoyland Carnival Club - proposals for fencing of compound - agreed as planned and confirmed

by Village Hall Management Committee;
10. Chedzoy Climate Change Open Day - 03 April 2022;
11. Magazines, Newsletters, Posters and Product Information.

86/21 Additional Items

1. Bridgwater Area Cycling Initiatives Updates;
2. Village GP Service - being followed up through Clinical Commissioning Group;
3. National Salary Award 2021/22 - confirmed at NALC 1.75% increase, effective at LC 1.15 from 01 April

2021 based on 10 hours = £6,474 pa.

The meeting finished at 9.15 pm

Note: At the conclusion of the meeting Members were introduced to two prospective candidates for the
Somerset Council Ward incorporating Westonzoyland.

Signed

Chairman
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